
YEAR 7 SPANISH

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Phonics
TBAT identify and say
common Spanish
sounds. 

Describing myself 
me llamo/ tengo + age 

Numbers 0-31 with
age  
Tener 

Describing my
personality 
Ser (1-3) 

Giving opinions of
my free-time
activities
me gusta/me
encanta/ odio +
common AR verbs

Regular –AR verbs
in present tense (1-
3)

 Possessive
adjectives 
mi/mis

Detailed
description of
others 
possessives + noun
+ ser + adjectives 

HALF TERM 1 HALF TERM 2 HALF TERM 3 HALF TERM 4

Adjectival agreement 
Classroom items with
colours 

School subjects 
recap opinion +
subjects + adj.
 
What I do at school
common –AR; -IR; -ER
verbs + reasons

Telling the time
My school routine 

School uniform
llevar + item +
adjectival
agreement recap

Where I go in
school 
 Ir + places 

After school
activities 
AR; -IR; -ER verbs +
common irregs
intro.

HALF TERM 5 HALF TERM 6

During my freetime
opinions +infinitive
and reason

Sports 
jugar and hacer

Weather + sports 
what I can do in
different weather
conditions

Plans for next
weekend 
near future

A dream weekend
where you are
going to go and
what we can do
there revisit ir +
preposition +
donde...

Asking questions
intonation 
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YEAR 8 FRENCH

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Possessive adjectives
revisit 
my family

AVOIR and ÊTRE full
paradigm 
personal and physical
description

Number patterns 
0-100

What me and my
friends do of a
weekend 
-ER recap intro to –IR
and –RE full paradigm
+ common irregs.

My routine 
reflexive verbs +
negatives
je/tu/il/elle

The role of
technology in the
lives of me and my
family
extended opinions
+ reg and irreg
verbs 1-3rd person

Cultural lesson
Christmas in France 

HALF TERM 1 HALF TERM 2 HALF TERM 3 HALF TERM 4

Describe your normal
diet
manger/boire/prendre
+ food and drink items

Quantities of food I
eat and drink

Say why food and
drink items are
healthy/unhealthy 

Things I do to stay
healthy
opinion + infinitive +
reason recap

Perfect tense 
avoir and être

Perfect tense
(cont.) 10 things I
did yesterday avoir
and être verbs 

Injuries 
avoir + prepositions
recap

HALF TERM 5 HALF TERM 6

Different types of
holiday in France
ALLER/VISITER recap.
+ holiday types

Where are we going
on holiday and why?
near future recap +
reasons

What are we going to
do there
common
regs/irregs/reflexives
recap

Describing a
memorable holiday
I had in the past
passé composé
recap + opinions

Describing my
holiday preferences
using 3 tenses
together 
past, present, future
 
The geography of
France 
cultural focus
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MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Describing your home 
il y a/il n’y a pas de +
prepositions

How I help at home
modal verbs

How much pocket
money I earn and
what I spent it on 
direct object pronouns 

Describing my town 
il y a / il n’y a pas
de recap +
adjectives 

Comparing city
living with country
living
comparatives, focus
on French towns
and countryside

My dream town
conditional tense
set phrases

HALF TERM 1 HALF TERM 2 HALF TERM 3 HALF TERM 4

Describing my music
preferences 
higher level opinion
phrases

Giving
recommendations of
my music preferences 
il faut écouter +
reasons

Describing what you
used to like when you
were younger 
Imperfect tense 1st
person

Describing my
film/TV preferences
higher level
opinion phrases
revisit

Comparing
film/TV/music
types comparatives

How have my
preferences
changed? 
Imperfect tense
revisit

Authentic text
study Tomek et.
Hannah

HALF TERM 5 HALF TERM 6

Different types of job 
near future tense +
simple future tense
recap.

Advantages and
disadvantages of
certain jobs. 
idioms

My dream future job
conditional tense
recap + reasons

University vs.
Apprenticeships 
il faut + on peut
recap.

What am I going to
do after GAA? 
quand and si
clauses
 
What are my future
aspirations?
future/conditional/
quand and si
clauses to 
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